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Speaking with a Servant’s Heart
Speaker Topics
Draw from the Well of Living Water – Everyone gets thirsty. Everyone seeks refreshment. We all hit a snag when
we feel as we are spiritually dry in a holy wetland. Go to the well and drop in your bucket. Draw out newness and hope.

Dear God, I’m a Mother – God has a sense of humor and He gave it to moms. In this whimsical look at rearing
children, moms find the common bond between themselves, their children and being a child of God.

Meet God on the Mountain – When the time comes for self-reflection and evaluation, there is a path leading to peace and
contentment. Meet God on the Mountain walks the path, seeking full dependence on God.

Thimbleful of Grace – Paul prayed we would know how high, how deep, how wide, and how long the love of God is. It’s the same
with His grace. A thimble full covers us completely and we can never empty the river of grace He has for us.

The Crack of Dawn – In this storytelling adventure, Cindy shares some of the mountain wisdom she was raised to know and
understand. The joy of storytelling comes when we share those moments that not only make us laugh, but drive home an important
spiritual lesson. Learn what happens as Aunt Cory teaches the kids about the Crack of Dawn.

Writing Topics
Turing Personal Experiences into Parables – We all have unique events in our lives that are real and “teachable” moments.
In this lecture, Cindy walks listeners through the process of taking the experience from event to story. Learn how to write a powerful
devotion that will imprint the Word of God on the heart of the reader.

The Heart of a Writer – When you want to be a writer, sometimes the “want” clouds the reality. Learn what it means to have a
teachable spirit in writing and how developing the right attitude from the beginning or a writing project can turn failure into success.
Grasping hold of what it means to trust in God’s timing and how sharing your gift with others does not always have an earthly
paycheck, but a spiritual payout instead.
Cindy teaches a variety of writing classes, as well as storytelling with deep spiritual messages.
For more topics visit: www.cindysproles.com

Cindy Sproles is the Executive Editor and cofounder of Christian Devotions Ministries. She is a best-selling novelist and an
expert storyteller. Her devotions are published widely in newspapers throughout the eastern United States. Cindy is a
popular writing teacher at Christian Writers Conferences, a speaker for women’s conferences and retreats, and a
contributor to sites such as CBN.com. The mother of four adult sons, lives in the mountains of East Tennessee with her
husband. Visit Cindy at http://www.christiandevotions.us or www.cindysproles.com.
Contact Cindy at:
423-384-4821
mailto:cindyksproles@gmail.com
…we were blessed to have Cindy Sproles as our guest speaker. Cindy shared her heart with us – her heart for the Lord, her heart for his children,
and her heart for the Kingdom. She has a way of making her audience feel very comfortable that enables them to interact and become involved
with the message. – Paula Manning, First Christian Church, Elizabethon, TN

Testimonials

As a faith filled ambassador for Christ, Cindy encourages, teaches, and leads
Christ’s flock with meaningful messages of hope. I’m blessed when I hear her
speak or read her writings.

~ Carolyn Knefley,

Christian Communicators Codirector

Funny, uplifting, joyful, and heartfelt. Cindy took me from laughing
hysterically one moment to sobbing tears of compassion the next. Truly a
gifted speaker whose heart for the Lord outshines everything.
~ Marissa McDavid, Colorado

You’ll never know how much your words meant to me during your workshop
as you talked about writing as a ministry. I’ve finally accepted what God is
calling me to do in this season of my life . . .Your workshop was like balm for
my soul. You helped me put a lot of things in perspective, chief of which was
understanding that I need to keep my heart and mind focused on ministering
through writing and trust the Lord to open whatever doors He wants when
and how He wants.
~ Cheryl Collier, PhD., South Carolina

I was ready to throw in the towel. Give up the whole writing process until
Cindy showed me the vast ways I could write for Christ. It’s not
always in a book.
~Elaine Thompson, North Carolina

Cindy is available to travel and speak at your conference or retreat. Simply contact her at:
www.cindyksproles.com or cindysproles@gmail.com
423-384-4821

